
1st Dam MYSTICAL SUGAR by Valley Victor. At 2, third in Illini S. at Marshall and MWIRA S. at Carrollton; race timed 2:13h. Dam of 2 of racing age including a 2-year-old. Dam of:

- Mystical Splendor (g, Powerful Emotion). At 2, raced and in the money in only 2 purse starts; race timed 2:16h. At 3, race timed 2:10.3h.
- Powerful Survivor (h, Powerful Emotion). Now 2.

2nd Dam SUGAR LADY by Speedy Crown 3:1:57.1. Dam of 11 of racing age, 9 raced. Dam of:

- POWERFUL J.D. 2:1:57.4; 3:1:55.4 (g, Powerful Emotion) ($22,102). 4 wins. At 2, 2 (2-0-2) and winner IDOA S. at Springfield; third in $44,000 American National and Lincoln Land S. (elml). At 3, winner IDOA S. at Springfield.
- CELEBRITY PRINCESS 2:2:04.11:1:58.6 (m, Sierra Kosmos) ($92,045). 18 wins. Preferred winner at Mountmel. Dam of Caronte 3:2:03.1h.
- Celebrity Surprise 2:2:02.3f (m, Flak Bait) ($40,998). 4 wins. At 2, second in 2 NYSS at Yonkers; third in NYSS at Monticello and Landmark S. At 2, race timed 2:03. At 3, race timed 1:59.4.
- Mystical OJ (m, Ambrose Tropicana) ($19,833). At 2, winner NICA S. at Lewistown; third in MWIRA S. at Henry and Petersburg; race timed 2:02.2. At 3, third in MWIRA S. at Jerseyville; race timed 2:01.1 (twice). At 4, third in KIC 4YO at Carrollton. Raced in '14.
- YANKEE ISAYSO p,3:1:57.1f; 1:57.1f (h, Arndon) ($55,205).
- BENTLY'S YANKEE 3:2:01.3h; 4:1:59f (g, Cumin) ($54,077). At 3, second in Landmark S. (elml) at Goshen.
- THE MUNGER 3:2:01.3f (h, Joie De Vie) ($10,989).
- YANKEE JUBILEE 2:2:05.3f (m, Florida Pro) ($23,917). At 2, third in MDSF S. at Troy and York; second at Hughesville, Honesdale, Huntington, Dayton, Port Royal and Gratz; third at Lehig, Bloomburg and Bedford.

3rd Dam IMPISH YANKEE by Arndon 3:1:57.1. Dam of only 4 foals before export, including:

- Speedy Melody (m, Speedy Crown). Dam of DC WIZZING MUSE 1:56.4 ($157,303), DC SWEET SPEED 4:1:58, DC MELODY 2:2:14, POWERFUL MEL 2:2:01.3, etc.

4th Dam MELODIC YANKEE 2:2:05.3f ($28,128) by Speedy Crown 3:1:57.1. Dam of STRIKING YANKEE 3:1:57.1 (79,620), BRILLIANT YANKEE 3:3:02h ($151,495), etc. At 2, winner MDSF S. and multiple Stakes placed. Dam of 4 mares exported, 4 winners, including:

- YANKEE BAYOU 3:1:59.11:1:57.1f (h, Arndon) ($95,265).
- BENTLY'S YANKEE 3:2:01.3h; 4:1:59f (g, Cumin) ($54,077). At 3, second in Landmark S. (elml) at Goshen.
- THE MUNGER 3:2:01.3f (h, Joie De Vie) ($10,989).
- YANKEE JUBILEE 2:2:05.3f; 4:2:03.3f (m, Florida Pro) ($23,917). At 2, third in MDSF S. at Troy and York; second at Hughesville, Honesdale, Huntington, Dayton, Port Royal and Gratz; third at Lehig, Bloomburg and Bedford.